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State Industrial Reyiew
The recent bringing in of three 

wells 4a the Keviu-Sunbu.rat field 
brings the number of producing 
wells up to 108 and at the rate 
wells are being developed in this 
district the north section of the field 
will soon rival the Cat Creek field in- 
80--far as the number of producers 
are concerned. The Queen City- 
Moore No. 2 in section 31, 35-2, 
brought in a good well in the Ellis 
sand. From all appearances it will 
run between 15 and 201) barrels a 
day when cleaned out and placed on 
the pump.

Wheat is the most important crop 
raised in Montana, both in point of 
acreage and total value, a position 
it has maintained since 1814.

Billings— Refiners to promote the 
use of Montana produced and manu
factured petroleum products and If 
possible keep 100 per cent of their 
Montana money within the state 

Park City— 16,000 acres of corn 
in Stillwater county.

Philips burg— Creation of a new 
national park in the Big Horn moun
tains In northern Wyoming and 
southern Montana under eoutempla- 
ton

Grass Range has 600 000 pounds 
of wool this year.

Fallon Oil & Gas company ship 
in rig and will develop holdings in 
Baker field.

New electric transmission line 
from Sheridan to tiIon, u distance of 
27 miles, will cost $5n.0t)l) 

t'hoteaii - Oil showing in Gypsy 
well near Collins rcpoiioc:

Butte division of the (treat North
ern handled the largest stock ship 
ment of the season tint star when :u 
cars of Canadian cattle were loaded 

Missoula— 2.000 acres of land t.o 
lie replanted to yellow pine shrubs 
Estimated cost will he |7 an acre 

Helena— 187,151 toad contract ts 
awarded

Baker— Gas Products company Is 
getting ready to drill on the Buck- 
man leases northeast of here

Great Falls--More than 100,000 
native trout, recently hatched at the 
state hatchery, to be distributed 

Helena—State highway commis
sion awards 824,521 52 contract on 
Salesvtlle- North road and $25 606 53 
on Huggln Lane highway

Dillon — Light company cuts rales 
on power

Because of recent discovery of oil 
in well of Musselshell Valey Oil Co 
In Cat Creek, business life at Mel- 
st.one taking a nactive appearance 

Lewistown add to water upply by 
the ue of Big pring

Williams— New cream station ad
ded to take care of growing business 

Havre— Hill county tax below that 
of 1922

Great Falls-..-Montana wins fifth
place In production of electric energy 

Red Lodge- -Carbon county values 
fixed at 1 17,557,01 1

New oil field In Madison valley 
shows much promise.

The Rafest course before Investing 
is to confer with an invetment bank
er and at least give him a chance to 
go into the proposition and gve you 
the benefit of his expert advice 

Electricity is revolutionizing ionise 
keeping, farming, transponaton and 
manufacturng. The United States 
has been a pioneer in electrical de
velopment.

Any action which limits a man's 
credit, limits his opportunity to do 
business. An injury to the insurance 
industry automatically aff-cs the 
credit of the nation, as insurance is 
the basis of credit

Harvest Day Events
Another Hanreet day celebration 

and rodeo has passed into history, 
the eighth affair of this kind spon 
sored by the Big Hole Basin Stock- 
men's association. The ftr3t celebru 
tion managed by this, the only or
ganization that has ever done any
thing worth wnJ’ij for tha Basin, was 
h»:d at. the Gibbon ranger station 
the Indian batcieg-ound— Sunday, 
August 29, 1915, and was in the na
ture of a hurrah for the completion 
of the Western Scenic park-to-park 
highway into the Basin, A barbecue 
was a feature of that occasion, W R 
Allen was the speaker of the day 
and Malcolm QiUis, at fhat time 
postmaster of Butte, was impelled to 
publicly state that he had the best 
postoffice in the big Mining city. A 
little rodeo work was done in the old 
Warn poo corral built by Harry Hop
kins, Art Keas (then ranger at the 
Gibbon station) Rainbow Goff, Hei- 
nie Williams and others of that sec
tion of the valley. Monday other 
rodeo sports were witnessed in Wis
dom and there was horse racing and 
baseball.

Saturday, September 1, 1928, Wis
dom began to awaken to the realiza
tion that another Harvest day cele
bration and rodeo was in the air by 
the initiatory decorations of stores in 
town and the erection of booths for 
"hot dog,” Kewpie doll and Navajo 
blanket booths.

Sunday was an ideal day for the 
sport and long before the manage
ment of the show was ready the au 
tomobites surrounded the rodeo 
grounds and the grandstand was well 
fUled with an expectant crowd. The 
Overland bucking car entertained the 
vast assemblage in the Interim and 
shouts of lapghter split the early au
tumn air as rider after rider mount 
ed, only to be tossed over Into the 
driver's seat.

There were many riders, some of 
whom had tested our bucking Btock 
on previous occasions and a crowd of 
strangers Itching for a chance at the 
famous buckers of the Big Hole. Fol
lowing are the entries for the $800 
broncho busting money:

Norm Mason, Hank llieneker, Phil 
Lyons, Hank Warren, Clover Sturlln, 
Jack Dollar, Billy Clark, Guy Greg 
ory, Pete Naughton, Bill Mullins, 
George Warren, Bud Lyons, Walter 
Bennett, Ted Blodgett, Pete Nichols, 
Harold O'Neil, Glen Oool, Buck Al
len, Hugh Wiggins, Dave Johnson, 
Hank Fullerton, Dale Case

During the afternoon ^numerous 
wild mules and horse« were ridden 
bareback— and some of them not rid
den more than a few jumps, either— 
and Peggy Warren put up an exceJ- 
lent riding exhibition,

A new feature of the Wisdom cele
bration was the roping and milking 
of wild cows, Sunday afternoon's con 
test being won by Benny Oakes and 
Bill Clark.

Racing events were as follows:
Half- mile— Mose Jardine’a Only 

Chance, first; Weather Bell, second; 
"The Hansen Mare,” third.

Three-eighths mile— Helen Payne, 
first; Martin, second; Ida May, third.

One-fourth mile— Ida May, Only 
Chanee and Deagan; the latter a Joe 
Shaw colt in his maiden race.

Monday the weather conditions did 
not "set so well” with the erowd for 
a strong wind blew part of the time 
and the sky was somewhat cloudy. 
Nevertheless another large audience 
gathered and the shew started more 
promptly than the previous day.

The boys’ slow race was the event 
of the day. Fred Miller, Joe Shaw, 
Danny Pendergast and Ivan Shaw 
constituted the racing field hat Dan's 
parents objected to his riding and 
Raymond HJH rode for him. No boy 
was allowed to ride his own horse, ft 
being his object to urge his mount to 
the extent of beating his own. Iran 
Shaw rode his mount to rietory.wMle 
Joe Shaw and Raymond HUl tied fox 
last place. £aeh o f the Ditto fellows 
worked so hard that the judged split 
the purse among the four.

In the mfikfng eectent Monday of 
lemoon Chariot Arise, a Flatbeaf 

«ad Ids partner, HiHisrd 
Hale,were declared the victors. Char- 
lot «too fid  sums faney rtdtog which

BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT

Even though the Boy Scout move
ment extends throughout the United 
States there are many who know ab 
solutely nothing of its Import—and 
there are many more who, like some 
big men in some small communities 
who "don’t give a -------1"

The News considers the Boy Scout 
movement one of the greatest, If not 
in fact the very best, Americaniziug 
influence in the land today. Where
fore we quote with pleasure some of 
the sentiment existing among those 
who know and appreciate Us worth.

General Pershing, chief of staff 
war department U. S. A., on the oc
casion of the 13th annual mestiug of 
the Boy Scours of America, spent a 
morning with member» of his staff 
inspected the Boy Scout camps iu the 
Palisade International park and pro-
uopunced them "wonderful!........Hie
work you are doing,” he afterward 
told the national council members 
at a luncheon address, "should ap
peal to every citizen. It would be an 
education to many men to inspect 
Boy Scout camps and to witness the 
work being done by them."

General Pershing also went em
phatically on record in favor of the 
non-military program of scouting for 
boys of scout age,declaring with ear 
nestness: "1 would uot introduce
military training into the Boy Scout 
movement if I could I believe the 
work you are doing ts perhaps more 
broadening than that which would 
be given under military regime In 
any event, you are leaching I he boys 
the right thing— to be good citizens 
Any man who Is a good citizen will 
make a good citizen in time of peril'

Theodore Roosevelt,assistant secre 
tary of the navy, who was trained in 
the elementáis of Boy Scout work by 
his illustrious father, said at the 
came time, after referring to the 
hikes taken with his father "Strtri 
discipline was always kept, and woe 
o the selfish, whlny boy. The typ 

teal Boy Scout when he grows up 
will not be the kind of man who ts 
always trying to shift his respoimi 
bilitiee to others,” is the opinion oi 
the Hon. Theodore oosevelt., In the 
course of his speech Mr. Roosevelt 
aid, further:

"The typical »Boy Scout won’t 
grumble and complain of conditions 
and let it go at that. He will sit 
in the game’ and do his level best to 
make things better Therein lies the 
great value of the Scout movement 
v.0 the United States.”

the leg Sunday during the milking 
contest, third. Phil Lyons also rode 
In the finals but failed to win either 
of the prizes offered.

Joe Shaw’s string won an exciting 
relay race, Don Francis riding.

Lewis’ orchestra of Butte enliv
ened proceedings at the grounds and 
played to a full house each night in 
Armitage nail for those who worship

It seerus o bo generally conceded 
at the shine of Terps'ehoie 
that this was ihe best entertainment 
the Big Ho;e has ever given und pal 
ronized to a greater extent. The 
Mirer says 8,“ On people left Butte 
Lt the ever i.

As stated to The News by a repre
sentative of one of the big dailies: 
“ They can transport these riders and 
these horses and cows to New Pork 
City, but they can never get the set
ting there." Nor ean they. The old- 
time cowman and the festive puncher 
rule the roost in the Big Hole, the 
home of the cow and the big beef 
steer. What is done at Wdisom’s 
rodeo is a part of the daily routine 
o f the Big Hole, All circus »tuff 
is cut out. Even riders of note who 
make a practice of contesting for 
prizes at all the circus rodeos lose 
their grandstand stuff at Wisdom. It 
is ride or eat dirt here. They have 
no time when they get up in me mid
dle of one of our heme* to throw 
kisses at the pretty girls in the grand 
stand, or otherwise deport them
selves a la dandy.
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OVER THE FENCE AND OUT

"We're over the feme and out, at 
tost," said President Miner to The 
Mows late Tuesday afternoon. "If 
ws owe anything 1 dont know ft and 
If ws to , led «ha tred »*  freos»! hit 
MR.*
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R U D E  R U B A L  R H Y M E S
A

(Written for Th| News by Bob Adams)

APPLE»
No other leafy plant to me seems friendly as an apple 

true. Where its great arms are spread abroad 1 love to lie 
upon the sod. 1 love Us trunk and leaves and shoots, I love 
its buds and flowers and fruits. I ’d rather pluck such 
pomes as these than those that dangled from the trees in 
Homer's old Hesperldes. A homely, freckled, big-eared kid, 
how often would I doff uiy lid and atretoh myself within 
the shade some pasture natural fruit had mad» If I eould 
boat the bosseis to It I'd Ue beneath the and gaze up thru 
it I'd loaf and watch the white cloud» ffoat, each one a 
Cot ton bat ting boat. With grateful tongue I slug the praise 
of apples in those good Old days. With summer wind the 
leaves were rippled, by summer, suns the fruits were stip
pled When I saw one that suited me I threw a stick or 
shook the tree, but every year the first to redden were 
those some 'ively worm had fed in. How carefully I chewed 
round one way until I altuosa I almost reached hns run« 

way. and then, reversing, chewed on back dear to the bor
der of his track. I know at prMBlAg time in fall we drink 
sweet cider worms and all, but* ether time» 1 hate like sin 
to bite where a ora  hag been. Yea, I am wrought up even 
more to find the worm still In the bore, and most particu
larly blue whene’er I bite him square in two. Yet often 
now in city streets amid the noise aid dust and heats, a 
vision rises in my soul. I see a cool, shaded pasture roll, 
and feign would check my hurrying pace, chase off some 
co and take her place, to doze on grass that tree shads 
dapples and eat a lot of wormy apple*. — BOB ADAMS
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Good Roads Cost Mfich Loss Than Bad Ones

----A---- -----------

Frank B. Felt Shows Wherein Old Beaverhead Is 
Losing Out Because of Road Conditions 

Which Can Easily Be Remedied

WAKE ri», BEAVERHEAD r
I am pleased to read the State

ment published in papers of recent 
dale, the staggering figures given by 
the county commissioners regarding 
the cost and maintenance of auto
mobiles, especially sb it applies 
ibis county

They accept this as a liability and 
expense that has come to stay, and 
we derive practically no revenue that 
stays here 1 am surprised that they 
offer no remedy for the disease. Let 
us take figures given us us to t.ue 
outlay.
1500 cars, average cost $1,500

...................$1,600,000
Operation and cost of repairs

per y e a r .....................  1,080,000
The life of a car here will not be 

over five years,or a net loss of $300,« 
000 per year. This figure 1 know by 
experience Is much below the aver
age— with good roads the Ilfs of a 
car would be doubled, a saving of 

150,000 per year.
Now what can be said in regard 

to operation costs? Mileage would be 
increased at least 25 per cent in 
gasoline, a large item of expense. Re
pairs and upkeep of these cars would 
be at least 25 per cent less. Her® 
if we get 2,000 miles out of the best 
cord tires we do well. These sans 
tires are guaranteed up to 10,000 
miles, and in many places run double 
this distance. I have been unable 
to have this apply here and not the 
nerve to ask It.

If we can save 25 per cent in op
erating expenses we have $270,000. 
Taking these figures as a basis, and 
if verified by actual figures in com
munities of good roads, I am confi
dent they would be found too low. 
We have here a waste of $426,000 a 
year that eoald he saved and kept 
right here. This is only a part e| 
our toss- Dillon, our county seal 
and one of the most beautiful cities 
in the country, a plaee we are all 
proud of— when it comes to business 
we can think of it only as of the 

dead cock in the pit.’ ’ Years ago 
the streets were fall of life and the 
stores crowded with customers. As 
a leading merchant told me, he use« 
to have 75 customers la the Big Hole 
and today has only about five The 
j<4e is, this county pal« to bslM 
roads Into the Bitter Boot. Butte 

Anaconda, where this bwtoees fit 
ce il« .

iag oM-fcailf «C itetoade «■ aeeoat

advised to go around. Our roads 
are the worst ana almost Impass

ible.”
We are off the map for tourist 

travel. Wherever I go every effort 
is made to encourage travel. Ten 
thousand cars at least should pass 
through here each year. Here alone 
is many thousands lost. A goodly 
percentage o f this travel is open for 
new locations and homes—-some 
would see opportunities here

Millions are being spent thro’ the 
forest service In this state in build
ing good roads. We are getting not 
a dollar of this fund. All we get Is 
a little from the trail fund. Why is 
this? We are off the map of through 
highways. As a prominent Washing
ton official who was induced to visit 
me at Elkhorn SpringB said after 
riding over our roads getting there 

“ We would like to do everything 
in our power to build you good roads 
and improve one of the best assets 
of your district. You have the wa
ters for health and pleasure— one of 
the most beautiful and grand sec
tions in the West; it should be avail
able to every resident and on a 
through tourist route and advertised 
on government maps, but it doesn’t 
look right to build boulevards in 
the mountains with bo way to get 
to them.”

This county should wake up to 
present conditions. Conditions de
mand a remedy. How ean we do it? 
This county is losing hundreds of 
thousands every year. Conditions 
are here to stay. The day o f horses 
for Havel and trucking are gone for
ever. Hay and grain they ate now 
feed eattle and sheep—-surely not a 
loss!

The answer ts GOOD ROADS. Two 
hundred and fifty miles of trank 
roads would eewer »out o f this trav
el, which ean be built for one-half 
the loss each rear that Is going out 
of our county. Pared post is loaded 
with mail order basinesa. it's cheap
er and easier to hake a list of 
Nrtos and buy a money order at 
homo and mail ft to a bouse in some 
distant city than ft is to try to get 
over our roads to our borne town 
to buy the goods.

We have tbs very 
rial, decomposed 
A large perceitapa *t »  
good natavai reads—«31 they seed is 

while 
be

NO MORE GOOD OLD DAYS

This chronic complaint of present- 
day farming conditions and the con
stant sighing for the“ good old days” 
does not make much of a hit with 
Bill Hartman of the Sioux City Live 
Stock Record, says The Journal- 
Stockman. Bill was right there at 
the same time the "good old days“ 
were, although his well rounded pro
portions and youthful w’ays would 
uot indicate it.

"Yep, we remember some of those 
good old limes that some sections of 
this country might see again, altho 
it may be doubted—-the country hav 
tng grown some since those days," 
says Bill

"Well do we remember the year 
that every hog on the farm excepi 
one died of cholera—and the hair 
all peeled off that one; that same 
year the weevil took the wheat; it 
was a swamp country and the sum 
mer was too wet for corn. The only 
thing raised on the farm was buck 
wheat, turnips and the ague. More 
than once has the thing that pens 
these lines straddled a horse on a 
cold morning, put a sack of buck 
wheat In frunt of him on the horse, 
plodded through three miles of mud 
stood In the grocery all day without 
a cent in his pockets, while he wait 
ed for the grist mill to grind the 
buckwheat and take Its toll—and 
then had buckwheat cakea with 
boiled turnips for supper It was 
buckwheat cakea for breakfast and 
buckwheat cakes for lunch—and 
then buckwheat cakes for supper 
That was the routine of the winter, 
with prospects of the same routine 
for the next winter

You folks may have seen some 
hard times during the past few 
years— but you are uot the only gen 
eration that ever lived through hard 
times However, we had fun In 
those doys— in fact, we perhaps got 
more enjoyment out of a day off 
with 15 cents to blow in for riotous 
living, than do some of these up to 
daters who ride in their $,601)0 
mortgaged automobiles. Fact Is, It 
would not surprise us very much IT 
an audit would discover that the au 
tomoblle is the math cause of some 
of this hardupness We didn’t have 
much in those gran' oi' buckwheat 
and turnip days, but we didn’t owe 
anything and were not pestered with 
bill collectors. Ague and mosquitoes 
were our main pesters— and, uat 
urally, the ‘scratches’ in the spring.'

GOOD AGRICULTURAL DINPLAY

A display of Big Hole agricultural 
products in one of the Basin Merean 
tile windows caught the eye of the 
passerby and was a surprise to the 
majority of home folks as well as to 

ie viltor. There were sheafs of oats 
grown by Tom Pendergast and barley 
from the C— I) ranch and the Hunt- 
ey ranch that surprised the natives 

for a fact Pendergast had a sheaf of 
oats grown on irrigated land which 
neasured well up to six feet. Wilke 
brothers and D E Stevens of Meadow 
Lawn ranch had radishes and let 
tuee, green peas and other vegetables 
that would have been & credit to a 
strictly agricultural community and 
little Miss Dorothy Oliver had a cut 
glass dish of pansies and n&trurtiums 
nice enogh for anybody, while a 
splendid potted pink on a frame did 
its grower high honor. Meadames H 
S Armitage and Harry Hopkins also 
had beautiful posies The display 
was surrounded by Big Hole Pride 
batter cartons and in the foreground 
was a bunch of jokes— a can of sal
mon said to have been caught by Bin 
Knudsen and Jack Hurley, two of 
the expert fishermen of the valley; 
a small bunch of excelsior Re« it  the 
center with a purple ribbon and la
beled as a prod act of the George Par 
sons ranch, a mysterious bottle said 
to hare been produced by Quiet A 
Son. proprietor* of the old MeVay 
ranch,

Roy Oliver Is ebomplfme&ted cm 
all sides for his tasteful arrange
ment of Big Hole products.

tbs have to admit that this Farm* 
er-Labor party is something of a 
eonundrem to ns. It eeemfe Eke 
trying to mix oil and matter, with 
wheal at lew t h m f l  a 
bricklayers ami

PwAoMff « M m  sad 1 1 » «  «ay— Keadal (irte.)

ONE GENTLE HINT

A representative of one of Mon
tana’s great daily newspapers was a 
surprised and satrfied gset of the 
Stockmen's association Sunday and 
Monday at the Harvest day celebra
tion. In talking with The News 
man Tuesday morning jast ttic-re 
starting for home, he said:

"I want to offer a coapfe of sug
gestions. Use more bearing for out
side" decorations next year. Make 
yoer pretty httle town a blaze of 
color; it doesn't cost much and adds 
» 1«. And do try to get rid of those 
damnable raffbiris who perch thorn- 
mH* wp to front o f the gm sdsixsi


